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To: Mayor and Village Council

Through:

From:

Maria T. Aguilar, Village Manager
Cheryl Cioffari, AICP, Director of Planning

Thomas Skidmore, Planner

Date: December 3, 2015

SUBJECT: PETITION FOR RIGHT-OF-WAY ABANDONMENT BY JENNIFER
VERBISKI, TRUSTEE OF THE ISLAMORADA RESIDENCE TRUST -
(RA-15-02)

Background:
Jennifer Verbiski, Trustee of the Islamorada Residence Trust (the “Applicant”), has submitted a
Right-of-way Abandonment application (Attachment “A”) to abandon and vacate a 110 foot by
20 foot wide portion of right-of-way located between Overseas Highway and Lot 6 of the
Townsite of Islamorada Subdivision, on Upper Matecumbe Key as shown in Exhibit “A” of the
proposed Resolution (Attachment “B”).

Analysis:
The adjacent properties surrounding the requested road abandonment petition are located in the
Residential single-family (R1) Zoning District and Residential Medium (RM) Future Land Use
Map (FLUM) Category.

The area proposed for abandonment is an unimproved right-of-way known as Orange Street that
was platted in 1907 according to the Plat of Townsite of Islamorada and recorded in Plat Book 1,
Page 48 of the public records of Monroe County (Attachment “C”).

The Applicant seeks the abandonment as described above in accordance with the procedures set
forth in Section 50-56 of the Village Code of Ordinances (“Village Code”).  The Applicant has
listed the following reasons for the proposed abandonment:

1) The abandonment will not interfere with the property rights of any person or entity and
adjacent property owners have supplied letters of “no objection” to this petition.

2) The portion of “Orange Street” for which the Applicant seeks abandonment has been
continuously enclosed by a fence since 2008.

3) The Applicant’s intention is to continue to use the abandoned portion of Orange Street as
a buffer between her property and US1 as it has been continuously used for 20 years.

Council Communication
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Findings:
Village Staff finds that although the requested abandonment of right-of-way is consistent with
Chapter 50 Article IV, Abandonment of Rights-of-way and Easements, of the Village Code, it is
inconsistent with Comprehensive Plan Objective 2-1.7 Protect Rights-of-Way which states that
the Village shall protect existing and future rights-of-way from building encroachment and is
also inconsistent with Policy 2-1.8.2 Maintain Existing Roadways which states that the Village
shall continue  to maintain paved roadways and rights-of-way.

Pursuant to Article IV, Abandonment of Rights-of-Way and Easements, of Chapter 50 of the
Code, the vacation and abandonment of rights-of-way and easements shall meet the following
criteria:

(a) The village council may, of its own motion, or upon application of any person,
adopt a resolution vacating, abandoning, discontinuing, and closing any existing
public street, alleyway, road, highway, or easement, and renouncing and
disclaiming any right of the village and the public in connection therewith, upon a
finding that there is no public interest in continued access by such right-of-way or
easement.
(b) Prior to the adoption of such resolution, the village shall hold a public hearing,
to be noticed in accordance with the standards set forth in 30-218. The
abandonment shall not be granted unless all affected property owners agree to the
abandonment.
(c) The resolution, as adopted, shall be recorded in the public records of the
county.

Pursuant to Code Section 50-56(b), all affected property owners are required to agree to the
abandonment and such consent may be accomplished through the submission of a Letter of No
Objection.

The Applicant submitted signed and notarized Letters of No Objection from all affected property
owners and Letters of No Objection from all affected utility companies.  The Florida Keys
Electric Cooperative Association, Inc. (FKEC) provided a letter stating that it “will need a
twenty (20) foot wide overhang Electric Utility R-O-W Easement. Once we have the original
signed Easement form returned to us properly executed; FKEC will have no objection to the
proposed abandonment.” The Village Planning Department received Letters of No Objection
from all the following departments: Building, Wastewater, Parks and Recreation, Public Works
and Fire.

In addition, during the public notice process a letter is required to be sent via certified mail to
affected property owners located within three hundred (300) feet of the proposed right-of-way
abandonment, posting of the property and notice in a local publication. To date, no comments
have been submitted to staff.

Budget Impact:
If ownership of the subject right-of-way transfers from the Village to private ownership, the
parcel that gains additional property area would become subject to assessment of ad valorem
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property taxes based on assessed taxable value. This has the potential to increase the Village’s
general fund revenues from ad valorem taxes in the future.

Staff Impact:
Staff impact would be limited to processing of the subject application and associated legal
documents.

Recommendation:
It is recommended that the Village Council consider the evidence and information presented and
provide staff with direction.  If the Village Council wishes to abandon and vacate a 110 foot by
20 foot wide portion of right-of-way located between Overseas Highway and Lot 6 of the
Townsite of Islamorada Subdivision and reserving to the Village all rights over any public utility
easements; then the Village Council should adopt the proposed Resolution.
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Attachment B

This instrument prepared by:
Islamorada, Village of Islands
Planning and Development Services Dept.

After recording return to:
Islamorada, Village of Islands
Planning and Development Services Dept.
86800 Overseas Highway
Islamorada, FL 33036

RESOLUTION NO.

A RESOLUTION OF THE VILLAGE COUNCIL OF
ISLAMORADA, VILLAGE OF ISLANDS, FLORIDA,
CONSIDERING A REQUEST BY JENNIFER VERBISKI,
TRUSTEE OF THE ISLAMORADA RESIDENCE  TRUST,
TO ABANDON AND VACATE A 110 FOOT BY 20 FOOT
WIDE PORTION OF RIGHT-OF-WAY BETWEEN
OVERSEAS HIGHWAY AND LOT 6 OF THE TOWNSITE
OF ISLAMORADA SUBDIVISION AT APPROXIMATELY
MILE MARKER 83 WITH AN ADDRESS OF 20 AVACADO
STREET AS RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 1 AT PAGE 48
OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF MONROE COUNTY,
FLORIDA, AS LEGALLY DESCRIBED IN EXHIBIT “A;”
RESERVING TO THE VILLAGE ALL RIGHTS OVER ANY
PUBLIC UTILITY EASEMENTS; AND PROVIDING FOR
AN EFFECTIVE DATE

WHEREAS, there presently exists a public unimproved Right-of-Way within

Islamorada, Village of Islands, Florida, (the “Village”) between Overseas Highway and Lot 6 at

approximately mile marker 83 with an address of 20 Avacado Street within the Townsite of

Islamorada Subdivision (‘the Right-of-Way”); and

WHEREAS, the Applicant, Jennifer Verbiski, Trustee of the Islamorada Residence Trust

(the “Applicant”), has requested that the Village abandon and vacate a 110 foot by 20 foot wide

portion of right-of-way, as depicted and legally described in Exhibit “A” (the “Roadway”); and

WHEREAS, in accordance with the Village Code of Ordinances, the Village Council

desires to determine whether the Right-of-Way is no longer needed as a right-of way by the

Village or the public, and whether it is in the best interests of the Village to abandon and vacate
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the Roadway, while reserving its rights to any needed easements for public utilities as set forth

within Section 3 herein; and

WHEREAS, public notice was provided in accordance with the law; and the Village

Council has determined that granting the request to abandon and vacate the Roadway will not be

detrimental to the public health, safety and welfare; and

WHEREAS, the Village Council finds that all adjacent property owners and utility

companies have agreed to the proposed Roadway abandonment and vacation; and

WHEREAS, the Village Council has determined that the Petition and supporting

documents are in accordance with the requirements of Sections 50-55 through 50-57 of the

Village Code of Ordinances for the vacating, abandoning, discontinuing, and closing of the

Right-of-Way.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE VILLAGE COUNCIL OF

ISLAMORADA, VILLAGE OF ISLANDS, FLORIDA, AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1. Recitals. The above recitals are true and correct and are incorporated

herein by this reference.

Section 2. Abandonment and Vacation of Right-of-Way. Pursuant to the

requirements set forth in Chapter 50 “Streets, Sidewalks, And Other Public Places,” Article IV

“Abandonment of Rights-of-Way And Easements,” Section 50-56 of the Village Code, the

requested right-of-way abandonment and vacation, as shown on the attached Exhibit “A,” is

hereby approved, subject to reservation by the Village of an easement for any needed public

utilities and the following condition:

1. The request is approved for the proposed area as shown on the survey dated March 31,

2015 by William M. Hinckley, P.S.M. # 5772.
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Section 3. Reservation of Public Utility Easement. The Village reserves a public

utility easement over, under and/or upon the Right-of-Way in connection with the placement,

operation and maintenance of all necessary existing or future Village or Florida Keys Electric

Cooperative utilities, including, but not limited to, wastewater and stormwater improvements and

appurtenant facilities.

Section 4. Recording in the Public Records of Monroe County, Florida. A

certified copy of this Resolution shall be filed with the Monroe County Clerk of the Circuit Court

and duly recorded among the Public Records of Monroe County, Florida.

Section 5. Effective Date. This Resolution shall become effective immediately upon

its adoption.

The foregoing Resolution was offered by ______________, who moved for its adoption.

This motion was seconded by _________, and upon being put to a vote, the vote was as follows:

FINAL VOTE AT ADOPTION

VILLAGE COUNCIL OF ISLAMORADA, VILLAGE OF ISLANDS

Mayor Mike Forster ______

Vice Mayor Deb Gillis ______

Councilman Chis Sante ______

Councilman Dennis Ward

Councilman Jim Mooney ______

PASSED AND ADOPTED THIS ____ DAY OF ____, 2015.
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MIKE FORSTER, MAYOR

ATTEST:

KELLY TOTH, VILLAGE CLERK

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGALITY
FOR THE USE AND BENEFIT OF ISLAMORADA,
VILLAGE OF ISLANDS ONLY

____________________________________
ROGET V. BRYAN, VILLAGE ATTORNEY

This Resolution was filed in the Office of the Village Clerk on this ____ day of ____, 2015.

Kelly Toth, Village Clerk
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